
ITINERARY 

6 Days Premiere Hotels* 

DAYS 1-2 

We begin our adventure as we travel from Banff to Kootenay, passing vast fields of pink fireweed and 
yellow columbine wildflowers | Take a scenic walk alongside babbling Stanley Creek to reach a stunning 
view of waterfalls, limestone cliffs and Stanley Glacier | Follow a forest trail carpeted with buttercups 
and bunchberry to Sherbrooke Lake, the largest backcountry glacial lake in Yoho National Park | Explore 
the quaint town of Field, British Columbia, a historic outpost of the Canadian Pacific Railway | Relax and 
curl up with a good book in your private log cabin tucked in the trees alongside the wild and scenic 
Kicking Horse River, or stroll to an abandoned locomotive used to build the spiral tunnels through 
Kicking Horse Pass. 

Cathedral Mountain Lodge 

Yoho National Park 

Premiere Hotel 

The "romantic accommodations are in charmingly rustic and comfortable log cabins tucked among trees 
along the glacier-fed Kicking Horse River," reports Andrew Harper. 

 

DAY 3 

Observe the thundering cascades of Takakkaw Falls, Canada’s second-highest waterfall | Walk along the 
shore of aptly named Emerald Lake | Marvel in the flora found on the western slopes of the Continental 
Divide: hemlock, cedars and horsetails | Walk through evergreen forests and the alluvial fan to Emerald 
Creek | Opt for an afternoon exploring Emerald Lake by canoe | Enjoy a delectable dinner at the Post 
Hotel, recognized as one of the best hotel dining experiences in North America. 

Emerald Lake Lodge 

Yoho National Park 

*Casual Hotel 

A secluded turn-of-the-century lodge, built of hand-hewn timber and featuring simple cabins nestled in 
the woods above a spectacular tree-rimmed glacial lake. 

 

DAYS 4-6 

Be awed by the vibrant blue colors of Crowfoot Glacier | Take in views of Bow Lake, one of the most 
photogenic lakes in all of the Canadian Rockies | Catch a glimpse of mighty Bow Glacier Falls, flowing 
from the Wapta Icefield | Admire the greenish-blue hues and stunning mountain backdrops of Lake 
Louise and Moraine Lake | Commune with mountain goats, pikas and Clark’s nutcrackers | Ascend a 



gentle path to a series of alpine lakes | Walk the shores of Lake Louise or climb higher for a bird’s eye 
view | Escape to our European-style chalet.  

Post Hotel 

Lake Louise 

Premiere Hotel 

This European-style mountain chalet, set on the Pipestone and Bow Rivers, is the epitome of old-world 
elegance. Travel + Leisure World's Best. A Relais & Châteaux member. (pool, spa) 


